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Contact Who’s Who

St Peter & St Paul Fakenham Parish Church

The copy date for the February 2019 Beacon is 5th January. Ready for deliverers on Saturday 26th January.

Rector
Rev’d Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

The Rectory Office 01328 862268
Gladstone Road, Fakenham,
NR21 9BZ
admin@fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

For parish information, baptisms and
wedding bookings
also see our website.
Church postcode (for satnav) -
NR21 9BX
The Church is open from 8.45am -
4.00pm every day.

Readers
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848
Linda Frost 01328 862919
Amanda Sands 01328 878218

Churchwardens
Roger Burbidge 01328 851848
Keith Osborn 07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Fabric Officer
Judith Inward 01328 855269

Church Treasurer
Via Rectory  Office 01328 862268

Sacristan / Verger for weddings &
funerals
Patrick Sheppard 01328 855013

Child Protection Officer
Paul Nielsen  07798 766357

Vulnerable Adults Officer
via Rectory office 01328 862268

Organist/Choirmaster
Jonathan Dodd 01328 862268
  via Rectory office

Marriage Preparation
Amanda Sands 01328 878218 or
 07789 225011

Stepping Stones
Elaine Burbidge 01328 851848

Messy Church
Ann Rae Sims  01328 864537

Mothers’ Union
Felicity Randall 01328 862443

Church Women’s Guild
Joy Gill 01328 863632

Church Flowers
Judith Smyth   01328 864061

Bell Ringers
Kevin Allcock  01328 853928

Support in Loss Group
Judith Smyth 01328 864061

Christmas Tree Festival
Anne Peppitt 07999 532002

Beacon Editor and advertising
Linda Frost    01328 862919
lindaffrost@gmail.com

Beacon Treasurer
John Dunn   01328 856644

Beacon Distribution
Elaine Burbidge  01328 851848
eburbidge@gmail.com

Website Administrator
Keith Osborn   07887 877650
keith@keithosborn.co.uk

Croxton Road, Fulmodeston,
NR21 0LZ

Priest in charge
Rev’d Francis Mason 01328 862268
revmason@btinternet.com

Churchwarden
Andrew Lee    01328 878870

Please feel free to contact us about
services and events or the Rectory
Office where enquiries about
baptisms, weddings and funerals can
be made.

Christ Church, Fulmodeston

Find us online:

Web
www.fakenhamparishchurch.org.uk

Fakenham Parish Church

@fakenhampchurch

Isaiah 43.18-19
Do not remember the former things,
 or consider the things of old.
I am about to do a new thing; now it
springs forth, do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.
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Choir Practice
5.15pm every Thursday

Weddings
10th Nov. Michael Long &

Claire Piper

24th Nov. Toby Hood &
Catherine Cook
(at Fulmodeston)

Funerals
6th Nov.  Anthony Mallett
16th Nov. Eric Graves
16th Nov. Jean Goacher
16th Nov. Rosemary Sayer
23rd Nov. Eileen Barkway

Fakenham Parish Church Registers

A long time ago I made a pastoral
visit to a church member, invited
in, and made very welcome. She
was a widow, whose husband had
died many years before. What
struck me was the lounge walls.
They were covered with porcelain
plates from various resorts and
destinations. Completely covered,
so that there was no space to put
another. Conversation flowed and
I learned that the plates were
purchased on each holiday that
she, along with her husband,
enjoyed over the years. She sat in
the lounge evening after evening
looking at the plates and
remembering. She was trapped in
the past. After that, co-
incidentally, I preached a sermon
on liberation. A few weeks later
she asked if I’d like to go for
coffee. I went and she showed
me into the lounge - what a
transformation - the walls had
one picture, recently purchased,
and were a light shade of cream.

Something in the sermon had
struck home, and she explained
that she realised that she was
living in the past, and not really
living at all. So she decided to live,
to look forward. She had already
booked a foreign holiday which,
later, she enjoyed. No souvenir
plate, just a collection of exciting

memories which she enjoyed
sharing.

A new year is upon us and we
need to look forward not back.
Much as I am not a fan of New
Year’s Resolutions, they at least
are about looking forward.

I remember hearing someone
say: God put eyes in the front of
your head, if you keep on looking
back you end up with a crick in
your neck.

As we move forward we can
expect to find God there for that
is where God is already at work.

Have a happy and blessed 2019.

Alan Elkins



Parish Prayers for January 2019
Daily prayers are said for Fakenham, its people and organisations
During the weeks in January we will  be specifically praying for:

30th Dec - 5th Jan   The hungry, those sleeping rough.
      Those who live or work in Clover Way, Field View Court, Bramble Court,

Plantation Road, Sedge Close.

6th - 12th      Kick Start & Active Fakenham.
      Those who live or work in Market Place, Norwich Street, White Horse Street.

13th - 19th     Government, our MPs & local government officers
      Those who live or work in Bridge Street, Cattle Market Street, Hempton Road.

20th - 26th     Fakenham Churches Together
            Those who live or work in Greenway Lane, Greenway Close, Buckenham Close,

Baxter Close.

27th - 2ⁿd Feb   The environment, our commitment and care for it
      Those who live or work in North Drive, Thorpeland Road, Lee Warner Avenue,
      Whitelands.
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Prayer Space
Prayer Stars
What happens to the stars after the Christmas Tree
Festival?
The prayer stars remain on the trees throughout
the Christmas Season.
When they are removed, whilst respecting your
confidentiality, they will be included in the prayers
offered to God at the 10.30am communion service
in church on Sunday 6th January.
You are welcome to attend!

A Prayer for the New Year
Eternal Lord God,
we give you thanks for bringing us through the
changes of time to the beginning of another year.
Forgive us the wrong we have done in the year that
is past, and help us to spend the rest of our days
to your honour and glory; through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
Amen.



Isaiah 43: 18-19
Do not remember the former things,

or consider the things of old.
I am about to do a new thing; now it
springs forth, do you not perceive it?

I will make a way in the wilderness
and rivers in the desert.
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TOWN TALK
Town Talk
.A recent survey by the Church of
England pointed up the fact that
32,000 'community aid projects' had
been organized or supported by
13,000 Anglican churches across the
country. These might be anything
from food banks, toddler groups,
night shelters, lunch clubs for the
elderly - and so on.  The parish church
here in Fakenham is very much a part
of this network. Not only are its doors
open every day of the week but the
range of regular activities it provides
or sustains, many unconnected with
religion, signify the key role it plays in
community life. This was not always
so and even in my memory there were
periods when the building was locked
during the day. Stepping Stones
parent and toddler group, a food
bank, a Support in Loss gathering for
the bereaved, a Community Archive
group, the Church Women's Guild and
Mothers' Union - these are just some
of the initiatives which thrive and
attract many. Market Day, of course,
draws big crowds inside to socialize,
browse the various stalls and enjoy
refreshments. The recent Christmas
Tree Festival attracted literally
thousands to enjoy the spectacle but
also support charities and the church
itself. Following the survey, the
Archbishop of Canterbury was moved
to say: 'The figures in this survey spell
out for the first time the sheer scale
and range of our churches'
commitment  to their communities.'
We should take pride in the vital role
our church is playing in reaching out
to such a broad cross-section of
people, both locally and from further
afield.

Wayfarer

Fakenham Choral Society
Come & Sing Day
Fakenham Choral Society invites you
to Come & Sing John Rutter's Feel the
Spirit on Saturday, 16th February 2019.
Feel the Spirit is an exuberant cycle of
spirituals with very familiar tunes but
set by John Rutter in a variety of ways
for choir and mezzo soprano soloist. It
includes deeply moving versions of
'Steal Away' and 'Deep River' and
finishes with the wonderfully uplifting
'When the Saints go marching in'.
The day is aimed at encouraging all
singers to come and have fun, singing
and learning together and to release
your musical spirit!  Those who have
sung Feel the Sprit before can enjoy
the experience again and help to
support those new to the piece. It is
great fun to sing!
The day will also raise funds for
Tapping House Hospice with singers'
donations, a raffle on the day and
audience donations all going to the
hospice. The morning and afternoon
workshops and the early evening
(5pm)  performance will be held at
Fakenham Academy .
The day will be led by Fakenham
Choral Society's new Musical Director,
Mark Jones. As a former Head of
Music at Gresham's School and of
Gresham's Choral Society he will be a
familiar face to many local singers.

  The performance will be with a
mezzo soprano soloist Rosamund
Walton and a small band of
instrumentalists to give the right
atmosphere to this delightful work.
It costs £15 for singers (£5 for under
21s) to take part and all registration
money will go to cover costs and
towards FCS funds. All singers
donations, raffle money and audience
donations at the free performance will
go to benefit Tapping House Hospice.
Singers should register by Monday
11th February.
For more information about the day
and registration forms go to
www.fakenhamchoralsociety.org  or
contact Rosemary Dear 01328 851776
or email  dear_brian@hotmail.com.

WEA Courses Spring 2019
The Wells WEA branch offers 2
courses this Spring.  "The American
Wild West" which starts on Tuesday
22nd January for 7 weeks promises to
offer a much wider perspective on this
era than the average "Western".  In
addition there is a day course on
Saturday 2nd February on the theme
of volcanoes - "The Earth on Fire".
The fee for the 7 week course is £52
and for the day course £15.
All held at the Friends Meeting House,
Church St., Wells, NR23 1HZ
For further information contact Anne
Whitelaw on 07856 792 186 or
anniewhitelaw53@icloud.com   or at
https://enrolonline.wea.org.uk

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
 Fri. 18th Jan. 12.00 noon Salvation Army
 Sat. 19th Jan.    6.00pm Vespers the Orthodox Church in Great Walsingham
 Sun. 20th Jan.     5.00pm United service  St Anthony’s Catholic Church
 Mon. 21st Jan.   2.00pm Methodist (held at Trinity Rooms in Parish Church)
 Tues. 22ⁿd Jan.  2.00pm Baptist Church (Cameo meeting at Salvation Army)
 Wed. 23rd Jan.  10.00am Mass at St Anthony’s
 Thur. 24th Jan.   9.30am St Peter & St Paul – Market Day communion



Fakenham Library
For further information about events
and to book please call 01328
862715 or check our Facebook page
www.facebook.com/fakenhamlibr
ary Please check with the library first
in case of any changes to events.
Special Events
Games afternoon!  Monday
afternoons starting in January.
If you enjoy a board game or two
why not come along to our Games
afternoons starting in January. If
you're interested in attending please
let the library know.
Evening Crime book club! If you
enjoy a good crime book and would
be interested in joining an evening
crime book group which will meet at
the library, please let us know and
we will keep you posted about the
first meeting.
Taking a stand against scams. Join us
at our scam awareness event
Thursday 10th January 10.30am
Fakenham Library. RSVP Helen
Barwick 07711762669
helen.barwick@natwest.com
Fakenham Library Friends meeting
Interested in supporting your local
library?  Pop along to this meeting to
find out more. Monday 14th January
11am.
Art Shed at Fakenham Library!
An informal opportunity to develop
drawing and watercolour skills with
local tutor Sara Dyson. 4 weeks on
Thursdays 1 - 2.30pm on the
following dates: 24th and 31st
January, 7th February and 14th
February. Please bring own materials
and refreshments.  Suggested
donation of £5. Booking essential.
Regular Events
Help with your Family History
Book a  one-to-one session with our
volunteer. Just ask staff for details.
Computer Support Sessions
Book your free space on a Monday
afternoon for help with using
computers and the Internet.

Contact Fakenham Library for
bookings.
Happy Hour - DVDs are all 2 for the
price of 1 - every Tuesday 4pm - 6pm
& Friday 5pm - 7pm
Seated Exercise - Mondays 2.15pm-
3.00pm  £2.50 per week.  Booking
essential. Book your place with Sue
Gathercole of Cardio & Core 07774
245810   sue@cardioandcore.co.uk
Rag Rug Club - 1st Tuesday of the
month 10.30-12 noon (from
February). Beginners welcome. Share
ideas - swap materials.
Book Club - 2ⁿd Tuesday of the
month 10.30-11.30. New members
always welcome. Ask staff for details
of the books being discussed.
Rhyme Time - Tuesdays 2 - 2.45pm -
weekly in term time. Sessions run by
Fakenham Gateway SureStart
Children's Centre staff.
Fakenham Library Audio Book Club -
3rd Monday of the month 10.30 -
12.00.  This is run by the Norfolk &
Norwich Association for the Blind
(NNAB). To book your place call
Mark or Elaine on 01603 629558 or
marksmith@nnab.org.uk
Thursday Club - every Thursday 2.00
- 3.00pm. Feeling at a loose end?
Come to the library for a cuppa and a
chat.
Norfolk Citizens Advice - Mondays
and Thursdays 10am - 3pm
Drop in advice sessions.

Up-date on the Church
electrics and lighting
The work on the church electrics and
lighting should begin in the new year
but as we go to press the date is not
confirmed. We hope the work will
start in January. Watch the Beacon
for more information and check the
website for up-dates.

Fakenham Parish Church: Our
Mission, Objective and Vision.
Our Mission is to demonstrate the
love of God to the people of
Fakenham.
Our Objective is to build our
spirituality and capacity so, as a
growing church, we are able to play
an active part in the life of our
changing town.
Our Vision is that by the end of 2022
we envisage a church which is
fittingly resourced with people,
finance and facilities to meet the
spiritual needs of the parish. It will
be  a safe place full of light, colour
and blessing,  fully engaging with our
local community and reflecting God’s
love for all.
The electrics and lighting project is a
great first step in taking us forward
with our mission, but we believe that
God is asking more of us in meeting
the needs and aspirations both of
ourselves as a church and our town.
Thank you.
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Hollie joined Slimming World in 2013
and lost 3 stones in weight.  After the
birth of her first son, she wanted to
return and this time lost an amazing 5
½ stones in one year.   She decided
that she wanted to help others who
struggle with weight problems and,
with two young sons, the flexibility
offered by running her own classes,
and the social contact with others,
really appealed to her.  Now she runs
classes in Briston on Tuesday evenings
and in Fakenham on Saturday
mornings.  Educated at the High
School, Hollie preferred to be working
and earning her own money to
pursuing academic study.  She decided
not to go to university but to start
working.  Her mother's sweet shop
provided her first job opportunity.
After that she worked at Morrison's
and then at Adrian Flux insurance
agency at East Winch.  She met her
husband, Marcus, at school.  Marcus is
a postman and their working patterns
allow them to have a good work-life
balance.  Family time with Felix and
Reuben is of utmost importance to
them.
What is the most under-rated thing
about Fakenham? - Having a family
made me realise there is so much to do
if people would just get out and do it.
There are a lot of facilities and many of
them are free.  The library is great and
there's lots of walks to get the children
out and about.  Parks and puddles are
great for little children!
What is your favourite view in the
area? - The beach at Wells.  We love to
go there early on a Sunday morning.
What would improve the town? -
People volunteering to do things.
Don't complain!  Be prepared to
volunteer!  You can get so much out of
it.
Is there a motto you like to follow? -
Don't work so hard making a living that
you forget to make a life.
Your pet hate? - People parking in the
baby spaces at the shops when they
don't need to.  Someone else may
really need that space.  It goes for
disabled spaces too.

Who has been a great influence in
your life? - My great-grandma.  She
died in November aged 101.  She had
very strong morals, was very kind and
honest.  I lost my grandmother this
year too, so it's been a hard year.
What's the biggest decision you've
made on the spur of the moment? -
To rent a flat and set up home with
Marcus when I was 17.  We were
under pressure because the flat was
then available and it was a big decision.
No regrets!
What is your greatest strength? - I'm
self-motivated, which I have to be as I
work from home.
What's the greatest challenge you've
had to overcome? - I had a miscarriage
before I had my first baby.  It took a
while to get over it.
Have you ever been grateful for the
kindness of a stranger? - Often.  When
people help in any way, with the pram,
holding a door, speaking to Felix to
distract him from a tantrum, it's all
much appreciated.
Is a religious faith part of your life? -
No.
What would you buy on impulse? -
Clothes or holidays.  I'm quite an
impulsive person.
Does anything concern you about
modern life? - The pace, but I don't
help myself because I am in that pace.
We love going on holiday to Minorca
where it is so relaxing and the pace is
much slower.
How would others describe you? -
Hard working and spontaneous.
What do you no longer worry about? -
I'm not at the stage of not worrying
yet! (Not old enough!)
Do you have advice that you'd like to
pass on? - Believe in yourself.
Have you any regrets? - Not yet! (Not
old enough!)
What do you like best about your job?
- Seeing people achieve their goals.
Giving people weight loss awards is an
amazing feeling.
What is the most difficult? - Seeing
people give up on themselves.
What's the one thing you are really
good at? - Helping people lose weight!

One thing we'd never hear you say? - I
love sport!
What do you do in your spare time? -
It's family time, or going out if we have
a babysitter.
What's your bedtime reading? - My
phone, unfortunately!  Instagram!
Any particular ambitions? - I'd like to
develop my career with Slimming
World when the boys are a bit older.
It's a good company to work for.
Your luxuries on a desert island? -
Maltesers, a good book and my
dressing gown. That would be perfect!
Where would you like to go that you
haven't been to? - New York and
Dubai.
What would you not be seen dead
wearing? - Sandals with socks.
Is there a person you admire? - My
Mum.  She is so hard working and
selfless.
What did you learn from your
parents? - To value everything.
What's your ideal weekend? - A day
out with the children in a child-friendly
place and the evening at the cinema
with Marcus.
What lessons has life taught you? -
Work hard for what you want.
Your secret happiness? - Watching 'I'm
a Celebrity…' or Netflix.
What's a good night in? - Something
good on the TV, a glass of Prosecco and
a nice meal.
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Hollie Webb, Slimming World consultant



Fakenham & District
     Community Archive
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Some may say don't look back, as
too much time spent dwelling on
the past can sometimes be a
negative thing.  But there can also
be very positive reasons for doing
so.  This may range from wanting to
learn something, recall people or
places or appreciate important
events from the past.  The
Fakenham Archive helps people do
this all the time and a very good
example of it can be seen in this
month's photograph.  These people
are gathered in the Trinity Room
looking through a lovely, fragile collection of scrapbooks produced by Mabel Nelson of Colkirk, that contain
hundreds of clippings she took from local newspapers from the 1930's to the 1970's. They have become
very popular with visitors for reminiscing and feeling nostalgic and getting a lot of pleasure from looking
back.   This picture was donated by Irene Doughty.

          HOWARD YOUNG

What are you
reading now?

You will see from the front cover that this month we
are launching a competition for three age groups.
Years 1 and 2; Years 3 and 4; and Years 5 and 6.
Both the infant and junior schools have agreed to
enter, indeed Mr Scannell from the junior school is
letting us have a piece about his favourite books as
well!
If you’re in those age groups but attend another
school although you live in Fakenham then you can
still get involved.
You need to write about either your favourite book
or the book you’re reading at the moment on an A5

piece of paper. You can include a small picture if you
like. On the back please write your contact details
and school year group you are in. The infant and
junior schools are going to pass on their work by
Friday 25th January. Single entries should be taken to
the Rectory by that date. The results will be printed
in the March Beacon along with the winning entries.
We hope to display all the entries in the church.
Book token prizes have been donated to the Beacon
for the winner in each age group.
Entries can be either fiction or non-fiction. Tell us
why you love the book!

The editor’s favourite
book series as a child.
More in March.



This month's theme is 'Don't Look
Back’. I think there are people who
do and those who choose not to. But
from a historical perspective, looking
back can help us reflect on the
present. It may also act as a
comparison in looking at changes
within society.
My daughter rang me a few months
ago from a Victorian cemetery in
Brockley SE London.

She told me she'd come across a six-
foot high memorial, on which was
inscribed the story of a 17-year-old
servant girl, murdered, whilst
carrying her unborn child. She said
that the story carried detail never
seen on ordinary gravestones or
memorials. It sparked my interest
and I went to see it when I next
visited the family.
Jane Maria Clouson was found,
bleeding heavily and barely
conscious, in the early hours of the
morning of April 26, 1871 in Eltham.
A bloodstained hammer was found
lying nearby. The policeman who
found her said she named the
attacker as Edmund Pook aged 20
from Greenwich.
Jane was the servant to the Pook
family, who ran their own printing

business. Edmund and Jane had an
affair and she became pregnant. The
family sacked her for her 'unkempt
appearance and slovenly work
habits', when this was discovered.
It was alleged that a man matching
Pook's description was seen running
from the scene; that the
bloodstained hammer found at the
scene had been sold to him by a local
shopkeeper some days earlier; that
his trousers were covered in blood
and mud; and that there were seven
witnesses who swore to having seen
Clouson and Pook together that
evening.

To sum up subsequent events, Pook
was found guilty by the Coroner's
Court, but found not guilty at the Old
Bailey, the judge having deemed
some evidence inadmissible. It
wouldn't be possible to judge
whether there was a miscarriage of
justice or not. It is what followed the
trial that made this murder most
notable.

People were so incensed by what
was judged an incompetent enquiry
and a dubious verdict, that they
determined Clouson's name be
remembered for the outrage of her
killing.
At her funeral, an event attended by
thousands, the four pall bearers were
all women,  each wearing servant's
apparel. The procession was long,
and the event well reported on. It
became known as the Eltham
Murder. The Pook family moved
away.

It was felt that there was one law for
the powerful and less justice for
those who occupied the lower fringes
of society. Are things better now?
Certainly, the Equality Act & Human
Rights legislation have given the
vulnerable greater protection. But I'll
leave you to reflect on that.
Marginalised and minority  groups,
servants and their modern-day
equivalents included, remain
vulnerable because they lack a strong
voice.This murder was one of a
number of pivotal events, which led
to  better practice and new
legislation. I'm grateful to the
Internet for information and photos.
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Catch up with  Christ Church Fulmodeston
January 2019 Services
6th   3.00pm Evening Prayer for the Epiphany
13th 11.00am Holy Communion
27th  3.00pm Evening Prayer

A Happy New Year from all at Christ Church!

In 2019, look out for a Mothering Sunday weekend
sale on Saturday, 30th March from 10.30am in the
church. Please contact Stephen if you would like to
have a stall. All pitches are free.
We also look forward to announcing a June date for
the annual visit of the Purcell School.

Andrew Lee - Churchwarden 878870
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DORMITORY:
When you rearrange the letters:
DIRTY ROOM

PRESBYTERIAN:
When you rearrange the letters:
BEST IN PRAYER

ASTRONOMER:
When you rearrange the letters:
MOON STARER

THE EYES: !
When you rearrange the letters:
THEY SEE

THE MORSE CODE :
When you rearrange the letters:
HERE COME DOTS

SLOT MACHINES:
When you rearrange the letters:
CASH LOST IN ME

ANIMOSITY:
When you rearrange the letters:
IS NO AMITY

ELECTION RESULTS:
When you rearrange the letters:
LIES - LET'S RECOUNT

SNOOZE ALARMS:
When you rearrange the letters:
ALAS! NO MORE Z 'S

A DECIMAL POINT:
When you rearrange the letters:
IM A DOT IN PLACE

THE EARTHQUAKES:
When you rearrange the letters:
THAT QUEER SHAKE

ELEVEN PLUS TWO:
When you rearrange the letters:
TWELVE PLUS ONE

AND FOR THE GRAND FINALE:

EPISCOPAL:
When you rearrange the letters:
PEPSI COLA

Yep! Someone with
waaaaaaaaaaay
too much time on their hands!

Someone out there either has too much spare time or is deadly at Scrabble!

Services at Fakenham Parish Church

Every Sunday
8.00am  Holy Communion (BCP)
10.30am  Parish Communion (CW)

Every Monday
8.30am  Parish Prayers all welcome
9.45am  Stepping Stones, see p13 for details

Every Thursday
9.30am  Holy Communion

Sunday  20th January
6.30pm Choral Evensong

Services at other Fakenham Churches

St Anthony's Roman Catholic Church
29 Wells Road
Weekend Masses   Saturdays 6.00 pm
      Sundays  10.45 am
www.catholicfakenham.org.uk

Salvation Army
Oak Street
Sunday Worship   10.15 am
www.salvationarmy.org.uk/fakenham

Fakenham Methodist Church
Sculthorpe Methodist Church
Chapel Lane Sculthorpe NR21 9QB
Sunday Services  11.00am,   2.30pm
3rd Sunday at Lee Warner Avenue  3.00pm
www.eamethodist.org.uk

Fakenham Baptist Community Church
Fakenham Community Centre, Oak Street
Sunday Gathering  10.30 am
www.fakenhambaptist.org.uk

See page 6  for details of the
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity
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Stepping Stones
Monday 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th Jan.
Come and join us on Mondays at
9.45am. For friendship, music,
stories, toys and games. For pre
school children and babies with
their parents and carers.
Stepping Stones meets in the
Trinity Room inside Fakenham
Parish Church every Monday
(except Bank Holidays).
There is no charge. Refreshments
are provided free. No booking
required.
For regular updates and news,
please visit and like us on
facebook
Fakenhamsteppingstones
Contact Elaine 01328 851848

Market Day Refreshments and
Stalls every Thursday but closed
3rd Jan. 10.00am - 12.45pm
Drop in for coffee/tea and cake
and browse the stalls.

Church Women’s Guild
Monday 21st Jan. 2.30pm in the
Trinity Room.
Father Richard Healey from St
Anthony's Roman Catholic Church,
Fakenham, will speak to us again
this year, after a very popular talk
last year.

Mothers’ Union
For our meeting on 15th Jan.  we
are having an Epiphany Party at
2.30pm in the Trinity Room.  Bring
a guest with you.

Support in Loss Group
Wednesday 2ⁿd Jan.  10.00am -
12.00pm, in the church. If you
have been recently bereaved or
you experienced a bereavement
many years ago, you are welcome
to come and share with us a
morning of support in a safe and
friendly place.
Contact Judith 01328 864061

We will meet from 2.30pm -
4.30pm on  6th Jan. in the Church.
Every one is welcome!

Rosemary Rooms
Every Monday 10.30am - 12.30pm
For people with dementia or
memory problems, their family
and friends.
Hempton Church Hall.
Caring for someone with
dementia?
Join us for a morning of laughter,
fun and conversation over tea,
coffee and cake. Disabled access.
Contact Judith 01328 864061 or
Pam 01328 829735

Fakenham Local History Society
Monday Jan. 14th  7-30pm. The
Salvation Army Citadel. Oak
Street, Fakenham.
RAF North Creake. 1941-1945
A talk by Nigel Morters.
Members free. Visitors £2. All
welcome.

Fakenham & District Community
Archive
 Come and join us in the church in
2019 on Tuesday 29th Jan. from
2.00pm to 4.00pm.
Contact 01328 863377
Fakenhamcommunityarchive.wee
bly.com/

Fakenham & District Flower Club
We don’t meet in January but an
advanced notice for our 40th
Anniversary Open Meeting
With International Demonstrator
Jonathan Moseley on Tuesday 2ⁿd
April at Fakenham Academy.
Stalls, Tombola & Raffle.
Doors open 6pm – Tickets £15 to
include finger Buffet & glass of
wine. For further details please
telephone 01328 851933

Fakenham Evening WI
Tuesday 8th Jan. 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Hempton Church Room. Visitors
welcome £4 to include
refreshments.
EEAA - CPR & Defibrillator
demonstration with Mark Milsom

Fakenham Ramblers Group
For more information please
contact the Walk Leader.
Sat. 12th Wells next the Sea.
Park/meet on the Buttlands
NR23 1EZ. 5/6 miles leader Alison
01328 712155
Wed. 16th Coxford and
Broomsthorpe. Park/meet near
Manor Mews PE31 8RS. 5.5 miles
leaders Barbara and Richard
01328 862834
Sat. 26th Great Massingham.
Park/meet near Church PE32 2HX.
7.5 miles leader Judith
01328 864061
Wed. 30th Brisley and East Bilney.
Park/meet overflow CP opposite
Brisley Village Hall NR20 5LR.
5.5 miles leaders Sandra and
Philip 01603 755121
Sat. walks begin 10.30am, Wed.
walks begin 10.00am.

 What’s On
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The Barn Cafe
& Restaurant

Manor Farm, Back Lane, Stanfield,
NR21 4HA

(Formerly the Hamptons/Mulberry)
Come and visit The Barn, where our
friendly staff will serve tea, coffee,

cakes, light and hot lunches in a
pleasant, quiet and relaxing

environment.
Open 7 days a week 10:00am-4:00pm
with ample free parking and disabled

facilities on site.
Dogs are welcome.
Tel: 01328 701798

Email:
reception@thebarnstanfield.co.uk

Massage by Lavender's Blue
A new business in the town. Aromatherapy is the use of highly concentrated
plant extracts called essential oils. When massaged into the skin, they can
help with a whole range of ailments. Kansa Vatki is an ancient form of
Ayurvedic massage. It is a deeply relaxing treatment worked on the feet and
lower legs. During the treatment a small metal bowl is used to draw out the
toxins from the feet which leaves you walking on air.
Massage treatments by Lavender's Blue are tailor-made to meet the client's
specific requirements. From aching muscles and physical illness to anxiety and
depression. To visit me at my treatment room in Fakenham or discuss a home
visit, call Flissy at Lavender's Blue on 07935 332 192
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TELEPHONE
01328 823483
07741 302838

Unit 2
Creake Business Park
South Creake
Fakenham
Norfolk
NR21 9JB

Find us on

GUTTERING SERVICES
NORFOLK

Gutters cleared, repaired and
replaced from as little as £35. No job
too small. Free quotes. Fully insured.

Local, friendly and reliable service
Contact Neill

01485 572002 or 07856 568433
neillmurray@ymail.com
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The Support in Loss group meet
in the parish church, in the Trinity
Room on the first Wednesday of the
month from 10.00am till 12.00 noon.
Whatever your loss and whether it is
recent or a long time ago you will be
very welcome.
You can pop in and out as it suits
you. People usually talk to one of the
team before meeting the rest of the
group but that is your decision.

Here are some comments
from the group.

The loss of my wife
left a huge void in my life.

Thanks to the faithful
loyalty of my dogs and the

love of friends,
I have learnt to live with

my loss.

Sometimes I feel unsure about
doing things and going places

alone, and have "down" moments.
It is so helpful to be able to share

these thoughts and be encouraged
by others experiences.

We are a friendly
group and enjoy

having a coffee and a
chat about our lives
over the last month.

It's good to have
the group to look

forward to.

At difficult times
it helps to be
able to talk to

people who have
been in similar

situations.

I like being able to talk
about my husband in a
place where it doesn't

matter if I shed a few tears.
Everyone understands. There is always

someone ready
to listen.



Advertising in the Beacon does not imply endorsement by Fakenham Parish Church
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NW Garden Services
Garden, Landscape & Property Services

Neil Williamson
Free Estimates
NTPC Qualified Chainsaw Operator
Public Liability Insured
Waste Carried Licence

01328 701137
07900 241336
nwgardenservices@gmail.com



C L Yaxley
Property Maintenance

Renovations & maintenance
Also covering fencing, brick & stone work.

Paving and sand stone specialists
No job too small. Free estimates.

Christopher Yaxley
01328 853736
07855252550

christopheryaxley@yahoo.co.uk
20 Mission Lane, Fakenham, NR218LH
Making your house and garden a home.
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Acorn
     Aerial
        Service
  Digital TV Aerials
  Fitted & Refixed
  Also Extension Points
  FREE ESTIMATES
  01362 696005
  07808 065471

Computer Solutions
Computer and Laptop Repairs,
Health Checks, Upgrades, New
Machines; Custom or Pre-built

Friendly and Helpful Advice, for
all your Home Computing Needs

Call Simon on
07527 794725

Friendly & Reliable Person
Hourly Cleans,

Weekly or Fortnightly
One Off Cleans
Oven Cleans
Fakenham &

surrounding areas

Allcocks cleaning
services

Sharon Allcock
07722563613

Sharon_allcock@hotmail.co.uk
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  D. E. RISSMAN & SONS
TREE LOPPING &
TREE SURGERY

SPECIALIST
Over 30 years experience

Tel: 01328 855600     Mob: 07884 312959
dougie@oasis-hosting.co.uk
113 Norwich Road Fakenham NR21 8HH

● Felling
● Clearance Work Undertaken
● Hedge Cutting etc
● FREE Estimates
● Fully Insured

Deep Cleaning Carpets Pressure Cleaning
Drives, Patios, Decking Garden Tidy Ups
Gutters & Windows Interior Painting
Conservatories Cleaned

MHS




